


To remedy the situation Pallotti perceived necessity for the foundation of children and young
people and got engaged into various educational activities such as Night School, Elementary School, Orphanages for war
victims. In this way he tried to counteract the socio-political forces that affected the life of young people and thereby to
restore in them the “image and likeness of God”. In 1835 he founded the Union of the Catholic Apostolate which attempted
to bring together, lay people, priest and religious to collaborate in the revival of faith and charity Significant among the
activities of this Union was social service and night schools for the poor and needy in the city of Rome and missions abroad.

To animate the Union and its activities, he founded the Society of Catholic Apostolate, a
community of Priests and Brothers who are commonly known as “Pallottines”. Saint Vincent Pallotti died on January 22,
1850. He was beatified after a century in 1950 and on January 20, 1963,during the Second Vatican Council, Pope John XXIII
formally declared him a Saint. According to Pope John XXIII, he was “a tireless apostle, director of soulsand inspirer of holy
enthusiasm among children and youth.”

Saint Vincent Pallotti (1795-1850) was a Roman Catholic Priest who through his profound
spiritual life and his service to the humanity had considerable influence on the history of the

world of 19th century. He lived in the time in which the foundations of the modern world and of
a new socio-political order were laid, the turbulence of French Revolution,
worker’s movement, increase in liberal tendencies due to easy availability of reading materials to
the common people characterized the times of Pallotti. He was sensitive to the problems affecting
faith life and the proclamation of Good News of God's Love. In the face of such problems, Pallotti
directed his attention towards reviving faith in God and re-enkindling charily among all people in
order to bring peace and harmony in the world.



There is a time for everything…
There is a book named the Book of Ecclesiastes in the Holy Bible. In this book in chapter 3 verses 1-
6 we read: 
“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born, and
a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time of sickness, and a time
to heal; a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time
to mourn, and a time to dance; a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a
time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; …(3:1-5).

We live in a highly competitive world. We are also in a world of constant outdating and updating.
We need to keep ourselves updated if not we will find out ourselves to be an outdated product.
There is a time for everything and success comes knocking at them who is able to identify the
swing of time occurring around them.

It is when we do the right thing at the right time we are able to live a successful life. We all need to
work hard to progress in life. For a farmer there are different seasons when he will plant the paddy
and the wheat. So too there is a time for everything and it is when we do the right work at the right
time we become successful in life. As a parent one need to keep working hard to sustain the family.
As a student there is a time which is meant mainly to work hard in your studies and not to get
disturbed by anything and anyone who will divert your focus in life. Whenever one is not able to
prioritize the activities of life there is confusion and this disorder leads to regression and not
progress.

There is time to study and there is a time to pass the exams. 
There is a time to work and there is time to retire. 
There is a time to give and there is time to receive.
There is time to be active and there is time to rest
May the Almighty God, who is the creator of us all and whose children all are, shower his blessings 
upon us always. 

Fr. K. P. Thomas 
(Manager)



Dear Parents, Students and well-wishers!

Schooling is our first contact with the world, a period of joy, healthy competition, fearing,
adjustment, sharing of love. It is not the wide-open spaces, classrooms, the library, laboratories or
the large playfields that make the school. It is in the heart of the students and staff the true
institution exists.

The pandemic has taken away the joy of a school from your life and you are compelled to adjust to
the new normalcy of life and learning. Though the new normalcy of life has taken away the joy of
learning which you enjoyed earlier, it has opened before you diverse new avenues of learning.
Online teaching and learning brought to us a new horizon of opportunities and challenges and it is
up to us to be focused and to make use of the new opportunities of learning for our growth and
development. We were so happy to see the efforts of our students and teachers in making use of
the new opportunities and taking appropriate steps to keep the learning go without any
interruption.
The new ways of education which emerged because of the pandemic is playing an important role in
enabling a child to face the real-life situation with adequate knowledge and confidence. At SVPSI,
we are making our best effort to give quality education to our students in the right manner even
amid this pandemic.

During the pandemic, several individuals and institutions played an important role in fighting
against the virus and protecting society. In that process so many of our brethren lost their life, we
pay our tribute and homage to those brave souls. We thank our Doctors, Nurses, Front line health
workers, Police department, Health officials and so on for their tireless efforts and service to
society.
We extend our heartfelt condolences to our dear children who lost their parents in this pandemic.
We would like to tell you that you are not alone and we are there to hold your hands.
With warm wishes and God’s blessings.

Fr. Dantees Thomas SAC
Principal



Newly Emerging Trends: Combo of Blended Learning and 4Cs of Learning

The Covid -19 pandemic had a severe impact on education and had interrupted in conventional practices followed in the

School. The traditional class room has now become virtual classroom and face to face learning has become e-learning or

online learning. Thus life today is very much dependent on technology. Online learning made us realize that the use of

technology in the learning process is a necessity and an urgent basic need to be applied in the 21st Century learning era to

create globally competitive humans in the future. The current scenario of education is now highly sophisticated due to

digital and technological developments, so that one can access the learning materials from anywhere at any time, hence

the need of incorporating blended learning and developing basic learning skills are now indispensable requirement in

facing the challenges of 21st Century.

Blended learning is an approach to education that tried to combine face to face learning with online and media learning or

other way its hybrid learning. In the blended learning environment, students can access learning materials by using web

technologies outside the class while attending face to face education. Lessons can be supported by discussion groups, chat

platforms, and various content presentations. In this way, advantageous and strong aspects of face to face and online

learning complete each other. While online learning environment enables time and location flexibility which is not

possible within the class environment, face to face education environment enables further social interaction. Blended

learning is one of the student-centered learning approaches. Students are also trained to be independent and responsible in

doing assignments and finding their various kinds of learning resources.

Along with the blended learning, the four specific skills namely Critical Thinking, Communication, Collaboration and

Creativity which are known as 4Cs of learning also need to be fully integrated into classrooms to participate in today’s

global community. Critical thinking is a mental activity to formulate or solve problems, make decisions and understanding

things. It will assist students to develop higher conceptualize and deeper analytical abilities and improved thought

processing. Communication is one of the most important things that can be the key to success in social life. The main

purpose of communication is to send information or message so that the recipient can understand them well. It can be

spoken or written. Collaboration is a skill that aims to develop collective intelligence in terms of helping, suggesting,

accepting and negotiating through interactions with other people that are mediated by technology. Creative thinking is the

ability to generate new ideas or concepts.

Hence the use of blended learning is expected to create students who are not only intelligent but also smart in developing

personal and social skills, who can think critically in dealing with problems, communicate both orally and in writing,

create new ideas and work together and interact individually or in groups. Therefore, it is important to apply blended

learning and 4Cs in the current learning process to prepare students as human resource that can compete globally.

Sandhya S Kumar
Supervisor

Higher Secondary



LET US MAKE PTMs MORE COMPREHENSIVE TO IMPROVE 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF STUDENTS

I remember going to school with my parents to get my result, we would be handed a printed report card on
which the marks in each subject and overall percentage would be displayed, teacher’s feedback remained
confined to the report card, she would often repeat the marks written on the report card and then give us her
assessment of the marks. Mostly, there were three kinds of feedback for all students Good, Bad, Average and
so a class of 40 odd individuals was divided into these three broad categories. A lot has changed in the
education system since those days but sadly we still have somewhat similar feedbacks delivered by teachers
on PTM along with usual phrases “ Need to improve” , “Need to concentrate”, “Apply yourself” etc. If the
Parent Teacher’s Meeting have to be more fruitful then teachers should provide more than just the usual
feedbacks. Problem with these feedbacks is that it generalizes a student’s performance and a student gets no
idea about his/her areas of strength or weaknesses, for a student to improve in a particular subject he/she
has to be given a more comprehensive report about his/her performance.

Anyone who has given any examination in life would agree that a student more or less knows coming out of
the examination hall how he has performed, so on the day of the result he gets nothing new in terms of
information about his performance, this is where subject teachers and class teachers can come together to
make a comprehensive report on a student which would cover his strengths and weaknesses in particular
subjects and more importantly would also contain feedbacks and instructions from teachers to the student on
how he/she can improve in the subject. The purpose of any examination is to test different cognitive levels of
a student and so all the questions are divided into levels based on Bloom’s Taxonomy, these levels are:
Remember, Understand, Apply, Analyze, Evaluate, Create, this information combined with student’s
responses can give a better picture about a student’s ability, as cognitive levels of students scoring similar
marks may be different, for example two students can score 20 marks in a particular subject but where their
performance may differ is on what type of questions they were able to solve, one may have solved questions
related to remembering domain on the other hand the second student may have been able to solve
application based questions. Now even though both of their marks are similar the feedback will be a lot more
different from the teacher in the light of this information.
In the day and age of cut throat competition we need to ensure that we provide our students all the
opportunities to improve. Proper analysis of their performances and comprehensive feedback will help a long
way towards achieving that goal.

Prateek Shrivastava
Supervisor

High School



Assess the Potential Within

“If you don't believe in miracles perhaps you've forgotten you are one…”
‘Human’ - a unique creation on which even the creator is proud of. Undoubtedly, we humans are the best
creation of the Almighty. We all are blessed with a powerful brain which owns the entire world and a
sentimental heart which can make the entire world our own. As humans, we all are same yet we are
different because we don’t only speak, hear and see but we can also think, imagine, dream, hope, desire,
aspire, react and act differently.

Each human has his/her own unique, individual identity, behavior, personality and most importantly each
one of us has immense capability and potential. Now, the question is ; why all don’t prosper in life equally ?
It is because many of us either ignore or underestimate our potentials. We let the exterior forces
overpower us so much that we literally forget what we are and what we can do.
In this era of social media, we have countless virtual friends but we have failed to befriend ourselves, we
seek happiness, support, and trust from the whole world but never seek it within ourselves. Today, we are
updated and we are keen to know about the entire universe but we don’t know about ourselves, we talk to
everyone, spend time with everyone but we don’t have time for ourselves and that’s why we are unhappy,
disappointed, worried, irritated and frustrated with the life. We are so influenced with others around us
that we try to replicate their lives which are suicidal.

Always remember! You cannot become any ‘he’ or ‘she’, you can be only ‘you’ the better ‘you’ and the
best ‘you’. You are the protagonist of the drama of your life; don’t let anyone play a lead role in this drama.
Accept and like yourself the way you are, respect yourself and most importantly spend time with yourself.
If you do so, you will find that you have lot more scope and possibility in you than you ever thought you
had, you will find yourself a way better human than you actually appear in front of the world. Each one of
you is born talented; you all are born with superpowers. All you need to do to assess it. Once you discover
yourself, you can discover anything and everything. So, my dear children! Learn to drive your mind, control
your heart, work with zeal, passion and optimism, keep faith in God so that you don’t add years to life, you
add life to years,
Keep going..! Keep growing..! Keep glowing..!

Bhumika Bobde
Supervisor

Middle Secondary



“Teachers are a vital lifeline for their 
students now, and during whatever is next”. 

The world as we know it has changed in the blink of an eye. School closed overnight
students were liberated from school and parents had to grapple with keeping children
productive at home. In the stress of lockdown education has been on the front line of
COVID-19. Teachers around the world have been navigating education system affected
by
school closures, adapting and improvising to keep their student learning. Several of the
teachers in school used the analogy to describe their experience of an initial shock,
and of being thrown into disarray.

When the COVID-19 pandemic suddenly and unforeseeably affected their lives as
teachers. As for a teacher it is incredibly challenging in the best of times. But with the
corona virus pandemic many teachers have had to adjust to a once unimaginable
reality. This includes managing online instruction through Zoom, Google Classroom and
other platforms, even when not every student has access to the internet. Not all
students have internet access and if they do, they don’t have a device larger than a cell
phone to complete their work.

This makes our teachers platform extremely hard to use. What people don’t
understand is that is all a new experience for both teachers and students. So, its
important that we treat this as a learning experience. The situation with COVID-19
continuous to evolve, and the promise of return to ‘normality’ may be on the horizon.
But until then, lets motivate all the teachers who are doing everything to be there for
their students.

Rita Kumrawat
Supervisor

Primary Section – III  to V



"Practice before you preach "

The famous quote –
“An ounce of practice is worth more than tons of preaching.”

-by Mahatma Gandhi teaches us everything that we fail while dealing with our children. 

There should not be a difference in what we practice and what we preach. One should practice on the
outside what one believes from the inside. Our children don’t listen us, they learn by copying. We all want
our children to be an early riser, to be disciplined, to be respectful, to complete their homework, to eat
healthy food and the list is endless. Believe me, if you want to make your child practicing all of the above-
mentioned list, then start doing it because there is no magic wand to produce a child with good habits. I
know it won’t be an easy task to do these things but
“Little drops make the mighty ocean.”
So, let’s start slowly and steadily because as I said children learn and imitate behaviors by watching and
listening others around them.

Watching someone break a toy does not automatically mean your child will begin destroying things. Children
only imitate a behavior if they get some sort of positive reinforcement or reward for it. For example, if your
child overhears another child swearing, he might learn new words, but many not necessarily use them. But,
if he gets some sort of reward for swearing from you, such as acceptance or encouragement, then your child
might be more likely to copy this behavior. And yes, never forget that laughter can be a positive
reinforcement. So, to avoid this, make sure to show negative reinforcement such as scolding for swearing
then your child may be less likely to imitate the behavior.

So dear parents, it is my humble request to all of you to be very vigilant about your behavior as now- a-days
the child is spending almost all of his time at home with you, so it becomes our utmost responsibility to
create a positive and comfortable atmosphere for our children. We, the educators, strongly encourage
parents’ involvement in child’s education because –
“Family is the first school for your children and parents are powerful models.”

Priyanka Thakkar
Supervisor

Primary Section – I & II



Fighting The Pandemic : Transcendence of the mind 

There are two categories of people, one who are work addicts ,they take
their work as a work to be done. for example the laborers who put the
marble of the Taj Mahal together never knew the joy that a mere look at
this marvelous piece of architecture brings to you, for the laborers who
built the taj it was merely work, a means of livelihood but was it not
possible that the same marble could have been put together in a
celebration way.

It is really a question of attitude towards what we do and with the change
of attitude, with work turning into a celebration, the whole milieu of life
changes. In the current scenario the life of common man is undergoing a
turmoil. When there is fear and uncertainty prevailing around the human
mind needs transcendence .if you try to transform your mind through
suppression, through fight, the mind will be divided and torn.

It will degenerate into a schizophrenic mind but if you attempt to
transform it in a friendly way, through love and understanding the mind
will be integrated and settled. Our mind needs to accept the turmoil and
live life constructively so that the deadly virus leaves our souls unharmed.

Dr. Roopalee Jadhav
Supervisor

Pre – Primary Section





Little Angels dressed in distinguished apparels



Annual School Report’ 2020-2021

Dipped in the shades of crimson from the setting Sun, I slipped into the
fond memories, among them I saw the one was labelled – Lume Pallotti
and a ray of light flashed onto my heart, and the image opened. I felt my
own heartbeats flowing through its pages. Oh!!! But what a sudden gust
of wind that forced its pages to soon flutter such that before I could
deeply cherish each and every moment that passed in the last fifteen
years... those soothing shades of crimson swiftly disappeared and the
sky was crammed with absolute grey, dark and still clouds... Press
Release:”All the Educational Institutions to remain closed till the
forthcoming notice.”
mere a glimpse of those fierce and dreary clouds which never ever have
been so thick were so thick that they threatened me to breathe, survive
and sustain revealed me that they were not at all in the mood of
immediate downpour which would cause them to wither and soon allow
the canopy of stars accompanied by the Moon in full bloom to spread
peace and serene...



Graced by His Blessings, I am still determined, filled with courage and do firmly stand by
my conviction for which I was raised and shaped, “To Enlighten All”, moreover eighty-
nine committed Teachers, twelve sincere Office Staff and thirty-one dedicated Support
Staff along with their very dear faith and believe in me, continued helping me in remain
Stalwart in the entire city. My voice soars high in unison in cheer and joy for sustaining a
promising figure of two thousand six hundred and ninety -two students even during this
era of “New Normalcy”.
Digitally enhanced classrooms, well equipped laboratories, well systematic library, well
furnished infirmary, well designed atelier, music and dance rehearsal space, big
playground, lush green lawn, evergreen trees, chirping birds and fluttering butterflies,
bountiful fresh air and sunlight, clean and hygienic campus, all such precious assets waits
eagerly to be once again become an integral part into the life of my most dearest and
promising strength, my children.

Annual School Report’ 2020-2021



Endlessly striving since years to incorporate finest technical tools so as to make the
teaching –learning paradigm more efficient and simultaneously to establish quick
communication with our end users- Students and Parents, Entab, the Online School
Software has effectively catered the very prominent need of this drastic transition- “to
stay connected”. One hundred and thirty one Students from Std. X and Eighty-two
Students from Std. XII appeared for the Board Examinations conducted by the Central
Board of Secondary Education in the month of March, 2019.
The Annual Academic Evaluation for the Academic Session’ 2019-2020 was conducted in
the month of April. Teachers participated through their reports which they drafted for
the parameters prescribed by the School Management.
As per the directives issued by Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi, and
the classes for the Academic Session’ 2020-2021 began through online mode from 8th

June, 2020 onwards. Initial days were dedicated in training the very three prominent
stakeholders- Students, Teachers and Parents to get well rehearsed with all the needed
technical tools, devices, software, and applications etc so as to ensure proper
connectivity and develop a user friendly background to cope up with the challenges of
“New Normal”.

Annual School Report’ 2020-2021



The demand for the blended learning was massively superimposed; our teachers too
through repeated error and try strategy were trained sufficiently such that they are
now the Pilots of the trending digital roller coasters whether in preparing e-content or
conducting online examinations. Joining with the world in Sixth Annual International
Yoga Day Celebration on 21st June, 2020, our students and their family members were
encouraged through various audio-visual contents prepared by the Sports Instructor to
schedule Yoga practices into their daily lives.
Our students were rehearsed well through various online sessions even during the
times of complete restrictions owing to which we still succeeded in continuing the
legacy of upbringing the innate talents and acquired skills. They were offered with vivid
learning exposure through various inter and intra school competitions which were
conducted through online mode by Sahodaya Schools Complex, Indore.
The year was buzzed with a variety of activities like rakhi-making, drawing, story-telling,
lantern-making, diya decoration, rangoli-making, fancy dress, poster making, slogan-
writing and recitation- Hindi, English and Sanskrit. Most of the activities aimed at
raising the general awareness among the children related to health, hygiene and
precautions mandatory to combat the spread of COVID-19.
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Celebrations indeed unleashed them from the harshness during severe restrictions and
gradually rejuvenated them meaningfully so that they came more closed to their
parents, grandparents and very desired the nature, whether National festivals like
Independence Day, Gandhi Jayanti, Republic Day or religious occasions of Diwali,
Dusshera, Id, Christmas, Guru Nanak Jayanti or Days symbolically marked for Teacher’s,
Children’s, Patron’s etc once again assured us of “New Normal''.
The School’s official page on various social media like Facebook, Instagram, Youtube was
launched on 28th October, 2020 by the School Management to offer our students with a
platform where their talent, potential, skills can be easily explored by their dear and near
ones. Through this the School intends to unveil the progress which it marks in academics,
sports and activities to its end users, the Students and Parents.
The life at Pallotti premises can be navigated through its Annual School Magazine, ‘Lume
Pallotti’, the 12th Volume of which was released online in parts on 30th October, 2020 and
8th November, 2020 respectively. The Students who were enrolled in the movements like
NCC, Air NCC and Scout and Guide received guidance and training through online mode,
this year their outdoor activities were restricted as per the guidelines laid by the Ministry
of Education.
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St. Vincent Pallotii, our School’s Patron Saint, all his life and contributions for the well
being of mankind and other life forms was once again souvenir amidst the entire School
Staff which gathered on 22nd January, 2021 for observing Patron’s Day and Pallottine
Family Day. A lamp was lit in prayful reverence before our Patron’s Idol accompanied by
singing praises, ‘Aarti’ that brought him in our reminiscence. Rev. Fr. Dantees Thomas,
the Principal of our School briefed the entire Staff about St. Vincent Pallotti’s vision,
mission, and philosophy and about the magnitude of the vast Pallottine Family that
spreads across fifty- two countries including in Asia and Overseas working together
under one umbrella to serve all. Rev. Fr. K.P. Thomas, the Manager of our School stressed
at the fact that one must abstain from being selfish and live in such a way that creates an
aura of happiness for all those who fall in its vicinity. Teachers animated through their
various performances in dance, music and games prominently Tambola, the Indian
Housie made everyone to strive to claim one’s own luck, all this made the air more
lighter and in ultimately contributed for some crispy and crunchy pages for the
development of “Lume Pallotti'' - Volume 13 under the tag - ‘Teacher’s games period’.
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The 72nd Republic Day was celebrated with great vim and vigour accompanied by all the
safety protocols prescribed in the State and Central SOP. Rev. Fr. K.P. Thomas, the Manager
of our School had unfurled the Tricolour, followed by the Nation Anthem. He emphasized at
the agony of the Indian Farmers and encouraged everyone to understand and support
them when they are shunned in seeking enough space for their protest in print and
electronic media. Mast. Atlin Reju, the Head Boy of our School briefed everyone on the
contributions and sacrifices made by the great freedom fighters of our country. The music
of Teacher’s School Choir filled each soul with patriotic fervour.
Four Students from Std. X and six Students from Std. XII were facilitated on 6th February,
2021 by Rev. Fr.
K.P. Thomas, the Manager of our School for their outstanding performance in the CBSE
Board Examinations held in March, 2019. Rev. Fr. Dantees Thomas, the Principal of our
School acknowledged the performances of the Students and encouraged them to respect
their elders and follow the three key mantras of success – Discipline, Determination and
Hard work forever in life. The occasion was more enriched when the students themselves
shared their experiences which they had during the exam preparation, the strategies which
altogether helped them to overcome the exam phobia and in achieving concrete figures.
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Annual Day Celebration has always been a mega event that imbibes in it skilful
performances from all, Tiny Tots in Kindergarten to Aspirants in Junior College thereby
contributed a lot in the thickness of “Lume Pallotti ''. In due course of time as the effect
of restrictions were gradually in the phase of getting diluted and so was the time that
encouraged permeability, the School observed its Annual Day on 29th January, 2021, a
well prepared and edited audio-visual content was released comprising of a blend of not
only dance, drama and music but also meaningful messages conveying social issues
which prevail in our society, a mega call to “conserve water” and above all “A grand
Salute and deep sense of gratitude to COVID-19 Warriors”, all this unanimously reflected
and justified the theme so chosen, “Rise Up... Umeedo ki Udaan''. Rev. Fr. Dantees
Thomas, the Principal of our School with a deep sense of gratitude, appreciated the
sincere efforts of all the Teachers in crafting the entire event. Citing an example of a
“Toddler” and his/her course of learning to stand on his/her knees, wherein he/she falls
repeatedly but still continues to attempt and ultimately develops enough of strength in
his/her feet to stand on its legs, he recognized the charge taken up all the Teachers to
combat the challenges in turn adapting themselves in “New Normalcy” in the field of
Education.
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During the restrictions due to COVID-19, a stiff employment crisis arose, for many it
became a strenuous exercise to earn bread and butter. ‘V-Care’, the socio-charitable
initiative of our School has once again justified the motto, “Love All, Serve All” through
its very benign act by distributing free ration kits to the underprivileged section of the
society lying in our vicinity, to the families of the students who were receiving free
education services through the evening school – ‘Satya Prakash Pathshala’, to the most
ignorant community of our society, the transgender, and to all the auto-drivers, van-
drivers who were offering their transportation service to our students. V-Care was
successful in running the “Book-Sharing Campaign” which had offered hassle-free and an
organised environment for the exchange of textbooks between “seniors” and “juniors”
with a little line of contrast, the contrast of one year that aided in reducing the financial
burden on Parents which they usually had during the purchase of a new book-set at
onset of new academic year.
Rev. Fr. Saji Punchal, the former Manager of our School welcomed Rev. Fr. K.P. Thomas,
the newly appointed Manager of our School and Rev. Fr. Dantees Thomas, the newly
appointed Principal of our School.
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Pallottine Fathers with the prime call “To enlighten All” continue to contribute in
different capacities for the growth and development of any Institution which they serve
during their tenure for the respective designation, so immensely contributed by our
very Rev. Fr. Shinson Sebastian during his tenure as a Principal of this Institution, who in
his every move stressed at innovations and creativity, emphasized everyone to have a
dream in life. The preaching from Rev. Fr. Byju Antony, the Vice-Principal of our School
through his ambient examples, story of “The Ninety-Nine Club”, the Prayer which he
read on the eve of Christmas, calling the God to intervene when the country was
undergoing through stressful conditions owing to Citizenship Amendment Act that lead
to spread riots in Delhi, have added great significance in our journey that succeeded
fifteenth year. The adorable beauty of the campus, technical transformations and
generating a desire in everyone to be organic are mere few among the executions which
Rev. Fr. Saji Punchal did in this Institution during his tenure as the Manager of this
School. The School, Teachers and all the Students will forever behold their contributions
and will be forever grateful to them, they will continue to have a say in the growth and
progress of this Institution.
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Did you see it? The silver lining in those dark clouds... see there He is hovering His
blessings on us, assuring us... “Put yourself in God’s hand and everything will go
well”... I am simply eager to greet you all once again, SOP is all set, cautious at every
step and expecting the same from you, just waiting to once again discover myself in
your chaos, two one za two, two two za four, wish to accompany you during exam
fever, wish to taste the delicacies which you unintentionally left on table you were
eating on, wish to read your thoughts on display board, wish to witness your
confidence during assembly on dice, wish to get defeated by you while playing with
you yet cherishing with you when you shout that you won.....
I am sincerely thankful to all those who contributed in raising and shaping me, my all
the Stakeholders, the Parents, the Students, the Teachers, the Support Staff, the
Well-Wishers.

May the tender, love and care of God urges on us.

Annual School Report’ 2020-2021



Mothers making their children feel 
comfortable during online classes…….





“A ship in harbour is safe, but that is not what ships are built for.”- John Augustus 
Shedd
The year began with utter chaos; doubts and uncertainty spread everywhere. We had all
the reasons to fold our hands and sit back blaming the circumstance for our inability to
create opportunities. Every public space was shut down, with no means to physically
interact and share ideas with each other. Locked up in our own houses the thought of
those people came to our minds, who were risking their lives to save others. Even they
had their freedom to be safe at home and resist from doing anything. But they didn’t.
Then what is it that prevents us?
We have been through a lot and still are going through. In these circumstances what
amazes each one of us is our perseverance. We know we will come out of it as we have
proven ourselves in the past. During this time all we need to do is come up with new and
novel ideas to overcome with these situations. We have seen innovations in the field of
technology, medicine, media etc. Then why can’t we invent something for the education
of the young generation? It may not yield the intended result at first instance but slowly
it will reach its zenith of perfection.
“Lume Pallotti 2020-2021” is one such avant- garde during this prevailing time. As the
Chief Editor, I want to thank all the hearts and minds that worked perseveringly and
determined to bring out the magazine. Beginning with the management, the supervisors
the teachers and more importantly the young and vibrant minds of our Pallottine family
for all that you see through this endeavour. It is their collaborative effort that brought
this great project to a successful end. Above all, the blessing of Almighty continuously
showered his graces.
Wish you all good luck and let more innovations and ideas flourish for the betterment of
the human kind.

Anish Joseph
Chief Editor



It is a usual practice to publish Student’s Handbook, a sacred document every year, so was published
this year in e-format, here ‘e’ symbolizes electronically enhanced version comprising of all the valuable
inputs and specific particulars about the Institution, its motto, promotion scheme for Boards, set of
protocols, annual calendar, datasheets, holidays etc. In all it consists of the experiments proposed for the
year and then on successfully performing each, paves way for inference in the form of “Lume Pallotti "and
for this year of 2020-21 its, “Lume Pallotti-13”. When most of our members of Editorial Board say that the
life at St. Vincent Pallott School, Indore can be navigated through its Annual School Magazine, it’s a year
long comprehensive work of team of all the Teachers under the umbrella of committed leadership of our
Respected Principal and the Management that brings out not only the pages of Lume Pallotti rinsed in
bright; with glaze in finest premium quality; grade and thickness but also its significant composition,
composition of our dear children too equate equally to what we describe as our “Philosophy and Motto” in
the Handbook, and same has been once again attempted as you explore, more and more into this e-version
of Lume Pallotti-13. This is the year when each one of us has heard or itself witnessed sorrowful demise of
some proper noun, dear or near to us, and throes and trauma caused due to these tragedies was equally
shared and shouldered under the tag of common noun, Pandemic, hence an illusion is created that the
effects of misery and ordeal are rapidly diluted due to our customary practice to alleviate grief this too
executed by our dear and near ones only, those who are left with us apart from the one(s) who have
departed, each one of us have a story to write and an experience to share. In our School as well one of our
Teachers lost her dear daughter in fatal road accident almost an year back. After months when she returned
back I was simply astonished to see her earnest efforts which she made to participate in construction of this
Lume Pallotti-13, in discussions, planning and simultaneously in not allowing any one to reveal the intense
and undoubtedly an eternal state of despondency that will continue to stay buried deep in her heart till she
continues to be a mortal. One fine day while addressing Teacher’s for some cause our Principal, Rev. Fr.
Dantees Thomas said that Life is a Celebration, if we perceive Life as a Celebration our outlook and
perception towards it will completely change. “Life is a Celebration”, at many occasions I continue to think
and reflect on it, and doing the same only I was able to illustrate few moments of happiness and sorrows in
the above lines which you have read so far… Neither have I jumped to any immediate conclusion nor do I
propose it before you to do so… but yes I strongly state that this quote by him holds substantial gravity in it.
This year’s ‘Lume Pallotti’ is too soaked in situations of extreme crest and trough just as in Life it happens,
hence, in the vibes of same, sincere gratitude for all good going and heartfelt condolences in your moments
of sorrows.

Rishabh Khatri
Teacher



THE TURNING POINT
For every person THE SCHOOL LIFE is the best part and the golden period of their life. And indeed it was also the best
part of my life. And I always had a thought in my mind that no other time in my life can be as beautiful as my school life
that can never come back and many a times this thought made me upset.
But this thought got really changed when I joined teaching as my profession. I entered in a world full of beautiful and
overwhelming moments. A new world with ups and downs ,a world with everyday new challenges and a world full of
new faces , the faces that were once unknown to me and then became faces that I will never forget in my entire life , the
faces of my lovely students. For me it was just like a flip of a coin as now I was on the other side and was relieving all the
wonderful moments but now as a teachers. As the Covid -19 pandemic entered in our lives last year , no aspect of our
daily life remain unaffected and the most affected area is the EDUCATION SECTOR. Covid – 19 undoubtedly represents
“A Turning Point “. The lively classrooms with the kids reading aloud and writing , the corridors full of running marathons
, the water coolers with a long queue , the unending talks and sharing of the lunch , the playgrounds full of goals and
wickets , the exam halls full of tension and last minute studies ……gone silent and disappeared from the school premises.
The school looks a body without a soul now.
Transforming from the real classroom to a new virtual world of learning was just “a tip of the iceberg” , the real
challenge was still on its way. All around the world, all educational institutions are leveraging online learning platforms
there by continuing the teaching-learning process. Not only the teachers, students and parents also learnt new
technologies to keep the leaning going.
With this transformation everything is changed..
From entering in the real classroom with Books, chalk and duster to entering into the virtual classroom through different 
video conferencing applications with earphones and a screen. everything is changed..
From telling the students to keep quiet by a putting finger on their lips to telling them to keep their mic mute… 
everything is changed..
From asking the backbencher students whether my voice is reaching.. to asking my students whether I am audible or not 
? everything is changed..
From preparing the handwritten notes to preparing power point presentations… everything is changed..
From leaving the classroom with the sound of a bell to leaving the classroom by pressing a button… everything is 
changed..And with all these sudden changes from classroom learning to e- learning has been quite challenging not just 
for the educational institution and teachers but also for the parents and the students. Balancing the needs of all has 
been quite a mammoth task. But with the cooperation of the school management and parents this sudden change which 
was difficult to adapt in the beginning became the NEW NORMAL.
Hope everything will get back to normal and will take a U-TURN to the old golden school days.

Purvanshi Raghuvanshi
TGT Teacher



Unknown Warriors 
In today’s scary scenario of the outbreak of Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) pandemic there is a dire need of
health care professionals and health care services. In such times, apart from the Doctors and Nurses, the role
of PHARMACISTS has become very significant and crucial. Pharmacist is a person who is professionally
qualified to prepare and dispense medicinal drugs. It is really hard to read and understand the medication
orders in the prescription. PHARMACISTS are equipped with sound drug knowledge and skilled in prescription
auditing which makes them unique compared to other health care professionals. The role of CP seem to be
indispensable in the pandemic times, as they ensure that the right medicine at right time goes to the patient.

Pharmacists are respected in most of the countries, especially the developed countries. But in India, especially 
in retails and hospitals, they do not enjoy the same respect as they do in other countries. The ongoing Covid-
19 pandemic has brought out the pivotal position of the PHARMACISTS in the patient treatment system. Not 
only in retailing and hospitals but also in other sectors like manufacturing and wholesaling, PHARMACISTS have 
come forward to serve the society during this pandemic. They prepared themselves for the upcoming 
situations. They stockpiled their shops with economical hand sanitizers and masks to meet the general public 
demand by offering home deliveries. The PHARMACISTS tried their best to ensure that there was no shortage 
of medicines to the general public. They increased their work timings to 18 hours a day to counter-balance the 
increased demand and understaffed conditions as some of their staff found infected while some left the city 
during the lockdown. Many retail pharmacies initiated or augmented ‘home deliveries’ since patients could not 
step out of their homes during pandemic. Apart from this, PHARMACISTS also played a key role in several 
peripheral fields such as patient counselling to help with the emotional and mental stability of the affected 
individuals. They also provided information regarding the availability of injections, oxygen constructors, oxygen 
cylinders, oxygen beds in the hospital. 

Many PHARMACISTS feel there is no major change in the people’s perception towards their profession even 
after the pandemic and they are treated just as any other shopkeeper in the market. Yet they continue to work 
tirelessly to serve the public. The future of healthcare industry depends on the combined efforts and sacrifices 
of all the staff working in it. It is indeed high time we recognise these efforts and shower these professionals, 
including pharmacists, with the respect that they are worthy of. A big salute to these healthcare workers for 
their selfless labour. They are the warriors in true sense.

Neha Gour
TGT Teacher







“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” ― Margaret Fuller 

Reading is a habit that needs to be developed very early in life. Teaching your child
to read early and correctly has many benefits. It is very aptly said that reading is at
the heart of all formal education. There are many advantages of developing early
reading abilities of children.

Reading helps the brain development of a child. As we read to the children the
links in the brain cells get strengthened and also new links are formed. Also the
pace of learning is faster at a younger age and when the child is taught to read,
this learning process improves the functioning and development of the brain.

This also helps in installing love of reading and learning. Reading leads to improved
linguistic skills in form of rich vocabulary, correct grammar usage, improved writing
and speaking skills. Children who learn to read at an early age also have good
attention span and better concentration. Also their reading skills can enable them
to comprehend better and improve their research skills using different sources.

Studies have shown that a child who learns to read joyfully at an early age grows
to be self-confident and independent. Reading habit also improves the child's
creativity and imagination. The quality time spent in reading improves parent child
and teacher-student relationship from an early age. So lets make books our child's
best friend from an early age.

Jyoti Gehlot
Primary Teacher



A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT

Jack MA Billionaire founder of Ali Baba said:
If you put Bananas and Money, in-front of monkeys. 
Monkeys will choose bananas, because monkeys do not know that money 
can buy lot of bananas.

In reality, if you put money and health in-front of people, people tend to 
choose money because too many people do not know that health can 
bring more money and Happiness!

Nothing is valuable but health is the most valuable!
Everything can wait but health can’t wait!
Wishing everyone good health, happiness and a good life.

Rita Sonwane
Primary Teacher



मन की दृढ़ता
भन फहुत फरवान होता है |शयीय की सफ क्रिमाएॊ उस ऩय ही ननबभय कयती 

है|मदद भन भें शक्तत, उत्साह औय उभॊग हो तो शयीय बी तजेी से कामभ कयता है, 
दृढ़ सॊकक्पऩत भनषु्म को दनुनमा का कोई सॊकट योक नहीॊ सकता वह ववषभ 
ऩरयक्थथनतमों भें से बी उन्ननत का भागभ ढ ॊढ  रेता है| भन की सपरता, दृढ़ता, 
क्थथयता ऐसे गुण है, जो व्मक्तत को ववजम की ओय अग्रसय कयत ेहैं, मही कायण था 
क्रक भटु्ठी बय हड्डडमों वारे भहात्भा गाॊधी ववश्व- ववजई अॊगे्रजों को देश से फाहय 
ननकार सके|  भन भें सत्म की शक्तत का होना बी आवश्मक है| भानव- जीवन, 
प्रकाश है, आशा है, सॊकपऩ है, उत्साह है, इसी के होने से भनषु्म जीता है| भनषु्म 
“भनथवी” है अथाभत उसके ऩास भन है जो ऩशओुॊ के ऩास नहीॊ है| कतभव्म भागभ ऩय 
चरने वार े एवॊ सॊकटों की उत्तार  तयॊगों को सहषभ झरेन े वारे भनषु्म ववजम 
ऩताका पैयाते हैं| याजा ब्र स ने भकडी को देखा क्रक वह 13 फाय गगयकय बी नहीॊ हायी 
इसलरए 14 वव फाय वह अऩने जारे भें ऩहुॊच गई| उसके भन की दृढ़ता भें याजा ऩय 
जाद  सा असय कय ददमा| दृढ़ता वारे भनषु्म के लरए कवव ने ठीक ही कहा है_

“जफ नाव जर भें छोड दी
त पान ही भें भोड दी
दे दी चुनौती लसॊधु को
क्रपय धाय तमा, भझधाय तमा ?”

मह फात ऩ णभत: सत्म है क्रक ववजम औय ऩयाजम भन की क्थथनत ऩय ननबभय कयती है 
इसलरए भन को सॊकपऩवान औय दृढ़ होना चादहए|

uke& :ik eksgs

PGT Teacher



AA tgkW pkg ogkW jkg AA

blaku ds eu esa pkg gks] rks jkg va/ksjs esa Hkh fn[k tkrh gSA ,elZu us Bhd

gh fy[kk gS fd *bfrgkl] iqjk.k lHkh lk{kh gS fd euq’; ds n`<+ ladYi ds

vkxs nso&nkuo lHkh ijkftr gksrs jgs gSaA n`<+ bPNk”kfDr us Hkxoku dks Hkh

?kaVks dPps /kkxs esa ckW/kdj upk;k gSA gkW] bruk geas ;kn j[kuk gksxk fd

gekjh pkg cjlkr ds ckny dh rjg uk gks fd gok dk ,d gYdk lk >ksadk

mls ft/kj pkgs mMk+ ys tk,A vius f”k{k.k dky eas dqN ,sls fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls

esjk lk{kkRdkj gqvk gS ftUgksaus lqfo/kkvksa ds vHkko gksus ij Hkh ;k leL;kvksa

ls tw>rs gq,] lQyrk izkIr dh gS vkSj vkt Hkh os lHkh izxfr ds ekxZ ij

iz”kLr gSa] otg gS mudk n`<+ladYi vkSj bPNk”kfDr ftlds otg ls os

lQy gq, ,oa vkxs c<+rs jgsA ;fn gekjh bPNk”kfDr “kqnz vkSj nqcZy gksxh]

rks gekjh ekufld “kfDr;ksa dk dk;Z Hkh olS k gksxkA Lokeh foosdkuan dk

fnO; opu gS & **ifo= vkjS n`<+ bPNk loZ”kfDreku gksrh gSA**

vueksy opu%& bl ys[k ls izsj.kk yds j vki lHkh ikBd eu yxkdj i<s + 

vkSj vkxs c<s+A

uke& lhek lksuh

TGT Teacher





Virtual Children's Day Celebrations 



नवाॊकुय
 

तुभ कफ जाओगे कोयोना? 
दखु सफको देते क्रपयते हो तुभ जालरभ हो ना, 
फताओ ना क्रक तुभ कफ जाओगे कोयोना ? 

फॊद कयो अफ नन्ही आॉखों को आॉसुओॊ से लबगोना, 
तुभ कफ जाओगे कोयोना? 

थक रों के दयवाजे फॊद कयके कय ददमा है तुभने उनको स ना, 
तुभ कफ जाओगे कोयोना? 

ददन से हफ्ते हो गए, हफ्तो से भहीने , भहीने से सार, 
तुभ कफ जाओगे कोयोना? 

अफ फस बी कयो हभायी बावनाओॊ से खेरना, अफ चरे बी 
जाओ कोयोना? 

तुभने ही छीन री फेवजह राखों की साॉसे औय जीना, 
उफ़!! अफ तो चरे बी जाओ कोयोना? 

प्रनतबा डोंगये
TGT Teacher



AA dksjksuk ok;jl AA

dksjksuk nnkfr ladVe~A

j{kUrq Lothoue~AA

dksjksuk ok;jl ,d% fo”oO;kih laØked jksx% vfLrA vL; mRifRr phu

ns”kL; oqgku uxjkr~ vHkor~A dksjksuk uked laØked jksxL; izdksi% vfr

Hk;kog% vfLrA fo”oL; leLr jk’Vªk% dksjksuk uked laØked jksxs.k xzflrk% 

lfUrA vLekda Hkkjrns”k% vfi dksjksuk laØe.ksu xzflr% vfLrA dksjksuk

laØked jksx% ekuos’kq “oklufydklq laØe.ke~ dqoZfrA fo”o LokLF; la?kVusu

vL; laØked jksxL; uke dksfon&19 nRre~A orZekus dksjksuk laØked

jksxL; jksxnzO;fuos”kua ¼oSfDlu½ loZ= miyC/k% vfLrA Hkkjrns”ks vfi dksjksuk

laØe.kkr ~ lqj{kk;S jksxnzO;fuos”kua miyC/k%A ijUrq dksjksuk jksxkr~ lqj{kk

,o vfrmRree~ mik; vfLrA dksjksuk laØe.kkr~ lqj{kk;S x`gs fr’Be~ vfr

mRree ~ vfLrA loZnk f}xtL; lkekftd vra je eq[kja{kda vkoj.ke~ iz;ksxa

p vfuok;Ze~A o; a iqu% iqu% Lo gLra eq[ka p Qsfuysu iz{kky;sr~A dksjksuk

laØked jksxkr~ eqDr% losZ tuk% lg;ksxa vfr vko”;d% vfLrA

uke& vuqiyrk tks”kh

TGT Teacher



AA dksjksukdkys vkRefo”okl% AA

Å¡ losZ HkoUrq lfq£u%] losZ lUrq fujke;k%A

losZ Hknzkf.k i”;Urq ek df”pn~ nq%£HkkXHkosr~AA

v+|Ros laew.ksZ fo”os dksjksuk egkek;kZ xzflr% lfUrA tuk% Hk;Hkhrk% mn~foXuk%

p lfUrA vL; fo"kk.kksa ijkftr% drqZe ~ vLeku~ vR;f/kda lrdZrk;k% lg

ldkjkRed fopkj% vfi Hkose~A dks·fi leL;k% bZn`~’ke ~ ukfLr] ;L; lek/kkuk%

u HkofUrA fo}kuk% vfi vdFk;u~ ^^izR;sd leL;k% lg rL; gya vfi

vorfjr% vHkor~A dsoya vLekda fopkj% vkRefo”okl% p izcy% Hkose~A vLekda

Lo;eL; fuiq.krk;k% fo”okla Hkose~A lnSo Lo;eso fpRre~ fopkjL; Jq.kksrqA

vkRefo”okls vYiRoe~ vR;f/kda Hk;Hkhr% Hko%A vL; dkj.kkr~ v| ekuotkrs

fda fLFkfr% vfLr v;a fuyhu% ukfLrA vga rq bne~ dFkf;";kfe ;r~ vkRekuke~

vkjk/;s fo”okl% /kkj;rq vkRefu fo”okl%/kkj;rq Lo;eL; fopkj% lnSo

ldkjkRed% HkorqA

vlrks ek ln~xe;A

relks ek T;kfrxZe;A

e`R;ksekZ ve`ra xe;A

+

uke& izhfr xk;dokM

TGT Teacher



WOMEN EMPOWERMENT: ROLE OF EDUCATION
“Education is a milestone of women
empowerment because it enables

them to respond to challenges
to confront their traditional
role and changed their life”

With the ongoing multi affected process for women empowerment confidently
taking over social spaces there has been a positive influence in the corporate world.
Looking back 10 years from now, positions of the power for women have increased
substantially. As the landscape has changed. I have observed a trend of women with
education, ambition and passion taking every industry by storm. Women have a very
in-distinctive position in our economy. Yes, education and knowledge empower
women.

Education is one of the ways to spread the message of women empowerment.
Richard Homagous says a country’s goal or dreams of any citizen will be not be
achieved or fullfilled without effective education.
In conclusion, I can say that the number of women in the corporate world has been
steadily increasing; now 21st century when women are coming out in each field
empowering them is truly essential. Hence, we cannot ignore the importance of
women education in reference to women empowerment.

Mrs. Karuna Mishra
Parents



Annual Day 
Celebration 2020 – 21  





AA f”k{kk dh cnyrh Nfo AA

cPps ds tUe ds lkFk gh ekrk&firk ds liuksa rFkk ns”k

ds lqugjs Hkfo’; dk Hkh tUe gksrk gSA **ekW** dguk lh[kus ls “kq:

gqbZ f”k{kk fdlh u fdlh :Ik esa O;fDr ds lkFk thou&Ik;ZUr pyrh

jgrh gSA iqjkru le; esa cPpksa dks thou ds gj igyw dk Kku

vftZr djus ds fy, xq:dqy esa Hkstk tkrk FkkA le; vkSj

ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds izHkko ls f”k{kk ds Lo:Ik esa Hkh cgqr cnyko vk,A

xq:dqy fo|ky; vkSj vkpk;Z v/;kid dk :Ik cu x,A vc

rduhdh f”k{kk Hkh f”k{k.k&iz.kkyh dk vfHkUu vax cu xbZ gSA

fo|ky; ikl vkus yxsA vkt gj xkWo] dLcs] “kgj esa Ldwy [kqy

pqds gSaA vkt dh egkekjh ds le; Ldwy u, Lo:Ik esa *vkWuykbu

f”k{kk* ds :Ik esa cPpksa dks f”kf{kr dj jgs gSaA cnyko thou esa vge

jksy vnk djrk gSA vxj le; vkSj t:jr ds vuqlkj cnyko u gks

rks fodkl /khek gks tkrk gSA tSls ,d txg :dk gqvk ikuh viuh

jaxr vkSj lqxa/k [kksus yxrk gS Bhd oSls gh f”k{k.k&iz.kkyh ds foLrkj

ds fy, le;&le; ij cnyko vfr vko”;d gSA

Mrs. Balvinder Kaur
Parents



ifjokj] f”k{kd] fo|ky; cPps ds thou esa vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA ekrk&firk cPpksa dh ekSfyd

t:jrs iwjh djrs] f”k{kd viuh ;ksX;rk vkSj vuqHko ls mls fo’k;ksa eas fuiq.k djrs gq, mldh

[kqfc;ksa dks fu[kkjrs vkSj dfe;ksa dks nwj djus dk iz;kl djrs gSaA fo|ky; izca/kd cPpksa dhlqj{kk

rFkk lHkh lqfo/kk,W miyC/k djokrs ftlls f”k{k.k dk;Z Bhd ls pyrk jgsA cPpksa ds thou ds rhu

LraHk cudj viuh&viuh ftEesnkjh fuHkkrs gq, ,d gh edln ls dk;Z djrs & **cPpksa dk laiw.kZ

fodkl**A rhuksa dks viuh ftEesnkjh fuHkkus ds lkFk&lkFk ,d&nwljs dk iw.kZ lg;ksx Hkh djuk

pkfg,A ikydksa dks cPpksa dh i<+kbZ esa :fp j[kuh pkfg, vkSj izca/kdksa dks ;g /;ku nsuk pkfg, fd

Qhl fdlh ij cks> u cusA dqN Ldwy blesa lgk;rk dh dksf”k”k djr s ijUr q vHkh vkSj igy

djus dh t:jr gS D;ksafd vkt ds gkykrksa us gj fdlh dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr ij vlj Mkyk gSA

,sls esa ftu ikydksa dh FkksM+h&lh vkfFkZd fLFkfr vPNh gks os fo|ky; ls feydj FkksM+k&FkksM+k

;ksxnku ns] rks fdlh cPps dk Hkfo’; lokWjus dk iz;kl dke;kc gks tk,xkA cPpksa ds fodkl ds

fy, iqjkuhlksp cnyus dh t:jr gSA f”k{kk dsoy ijh{kk esa vPNs vadksa ls ikl djuk uk gksdj

vkthou Kku gkfly djuk gksA dbZ ckj cPpksa ij vPNs vadksa dks ykus dk ncko Mkyk tkrk gS]

mUgsa vad gkfly djuk ugha] Kku gkfly djuk fl[kk,a rkfd Kku vkthou muds O;fDrRo dk

vfHkUu vax cusA izfl) nk”kZfud tkWu Mksjh ds vuqlkj

&**f”k{kk vuqHko vkSj fodkl dk lk/ku gS ftlesa vknku&iznku rFkk lg;ksx dh fØ;k fufgr gksrh

gSA



Stay Positive & Motivated in Difficult Situations

You are the unique creator in the universe. You were born
extraordinary. There is nobody & nothing in the entire world
that can complete you other than the mighty creator GOD,
so wake up each day & tell yourself “I will NOT settle for less
today in my academics, workplace, business, finances,
health etc.”
True happiness comes from your brain. Each of us was made
with unique abilities and the world needs that.

You are what you tell yourself, you may have many good
dreams & you must try to achieve those with all your
dedication & efforts. Remember there is power in the mind
and there is power in what you say. The fact is that NO ONE
can demotivate or stop you to achieve your goal, unless you
allow them to.

Mr. Jitendra Shakyawar
Parents



Impossible is just a word and even the letters say ‘I’m possible.’
Always act like that. Surround yourself with people who lift you
up, who challenge you to be a better you each day. Never give
up! On failure, get back up, try even harder.

If you’ve tried but failed to get motivated, then it might help to talk it through
with someone you trust. Sometimes it can be hard to achieve things on your
own, so having a good teacher, mentor, friends and parents etc. may help when
you’ve taken on a big challenge.

Always appreciate your journey of life & believe in the process. Your current
situation is only temporary. And remember if you have a roof over your head,
food, family, and friends who love you, then you are the luckiest person in the
world.

Thank-you!







Don’t Throw  The 
Seeds Away 

It makes you healthy, it gives you energy. 
An apple or a guava, an orange or a papaya,
Eat a fruit every day, but don’t throw the seeds 
away. 
Here’s a simple thing you can do,
You could tell your friends too!
Plant the seed in the soil,
Pour a little water there
A young shoot will soon appear.
In no time it’ll become a big tree,
which gives so much to you and me,
This way there’ll be forests again,
Green and clean our earth will remain.

Grow trees in this easy way ,
And it’s fun too, I say ! 
So eat a fruit everyday, 
But remember…….
Don’t throw the seeds away.

As we are from 
Pallottines

To be on the top its our right,
As we are from Pallottines.
Between me and my School, it’s a deed,
That we are born to lead.
It’s all records will break,
We will be a cherry in the cake.
We fly as high as kite,
As we are Pallottines.
Our Teachers are friendly & best guide,
One day, we will become world’s pride.
We do study, drawing & art,
Our Principal is wonderful & smart.
Everybody knows our future is bright,
As we are from Pallottines.
Picnic, outings, we enjoy every session,
Our school is God’s best creation.
Disney buildings, greenery everywhere, it’s too 
cool,
That’s why I love my School.

Avani Raghuvanshi - V D

Aranya Rajesh - VI D



The first case of Corona Virus was found in

Wuhan, China in 2020. People showed symptoms

such as coughing, fever, body ache, sneezing etc.

Recently in 2021 India came up with vaccine.

People who were vaccinated suffered from mild

fever, body pain but it was for sometime and they

recovered soon. Many people suffered during this

pandemic some lost their jobs and some lost their

are dear and near ones. People struggled to earn

for their family. This pandemic occurs in in waves

so it is important for everyone to take necessary

precautions such as using sanitizers, covering the

mouth and nose with mask, follow social

distancing.

I urge everyone to be vigilant and get vaccinated

as soon as possible. We should also respect our

Doctors, Health Care Workers, Nurses. I wish that

this Pandemic end soon so that I can go back to

my School. I miss my School so much.

Lisha Raghuvanshi -VI E

Heating of the Earth because of increased

greenhouse effect is called Global warming.

Global warming is a major problem for the Earth

which needs to be controlled. The humans are

responsible for global warming. Humans have

created many amazing inventions like television,

computers, air conditioners, etc.

But all these things require energy to work. We

get this energy from fossil fuels like coal, petrol

and natural gas. Burning of these things causes

carbon dioxide gas that rises up in the

atmosphere which causes green house effect.

The Earth’s temperature is rising day by day,

which is called global warming.

Global warming can be stopped by taking some 

small steps like carpooling, planting trees, 

recycling and by saving energy. These are few 

small steps we can easily take and save our 

Earth. 

Mansvi Chavande - VII B



Modern gadgets And Online Education

These days gadgets are very essential for

humans. Humans use Gadgets not only for

entertainment but also for working and online

education. These gadgets are very useful but

when we use them regularly or increasingly

they can harm us also.

Benefit of online study is that students can

learn more and more about the gadgets and

their functions, but some students do misuse of

Gadgets.

Some types of Gadgets are Smart Phone, Smart

watches, Fitness Bands, Tablets, Laptops, etc.

Some Professional companies of these gadgets

are Samsung, Xiaomi, One Plus, Apple, Vivo,

Oppo, Lenavo, Dell, L.G. etc.

Manit Parmar - VI D

Save Water. 

Water is one of the most important necessities

essential for living on the Earth but unfortunately

we have forgotten this fact and continuously

consuming it without thinking the future result.

All the living organisms require water for growth

and nourishment like to grow plants water is

required, every bird or animal quench their thirst

with water and the biggest one is the whole

humankind require water in various prospects like

drinking, cleaning, washing, agriculture,

manufacturing and many more .

About 71 percent of area of the Earth is covered

by water which is also referred as hydrosphere of

the Earth, in which 96.5 percent water is found is

seas or oceans which are salted water and not

useful for anyone . Also 1.7 percent in glaciers

and 0.001 percent in the air in form of vapor or

clouds. 2.5 percent of total water on Earth is fresh

water, 98.8 percent is ice and ground water.

Without water life is not possible on the Earth. We

should always Save Water. We should not waste

water.

#Safe Water #Safe life .

Miteesh Jain V A



FEELINGS DURING LOCK DOWN

Life was always fast-paced, we never slowed down,

Until everything stopped when Corona came to the 

town,

Now all is quiet and there’s peace all around,

We’ve looked in our hearts and kindness we’ve 

found. We learn now with Mom, this is a new 

feature, But we can’t wait to get back to our Teacher.

We’ve had social distancing picnics, social 

distancing walks, Social distancing hugs and Social 

distancing talks.

I’m looking forward to get away

The beach, the hotel and a perfect holiday.

When it is? I’ll throw my arms open wide,

And shout to the world WE CAN ALL GO 

OUTSIDE!

Don’t give up hope; the end is in sight,

If we all stick together, we all will win this fight.

Nikita Keshwani -VI D

Avoid Junk food

Term Junk food itself defines to the foods that

are not good for our body and they are

completely unimportant to the body. Junk foods

have no or very less nutritional value and

irrespective of the way they are marketed, they

are not healthy to consume.

Most of them are high in saturated fats and sugar

components, also contain excess of salts and lack

any fiber. The only reason of their gaining

popularity and increased trend of consumption is

that they are ready to eat or easy to cook foods.

Also the ease of manufacturing and consumption

makes the junk food market spread its influence

so rapidly. People of all age groups are moving

towards junk food as it is hassle free and often

ready to grab and eat.

Sanjana Nimje V B



Pallottine Family Day 
Celebration 





Life At school 
School life is the best time of our life as we make new

friends, learn new things and build our career there. School

time is the only time which we enjoy the most, and when we

enter college, we always miss our school life. School life

teaches us lots of new things and prepares us to face challenges

of life. I have lots of friends and lovely teachers there.

I study in the reputed privet school 'St. Vincent Pallotti' and I'm

glad to be a student of this school. My school has many

facilities for sports, study and other facilities. The atmosphere

of my school is delightful. We have a huge playing ground

where we all play games like ‘Badminton’, ‘Basketball’,

‘Football' etc. My school has a big library where we all read

different kinds of books. My school also has a big computer lab

and I love learning on computer.

All the teachers in my school is educated and experienced and

whenever we fail to understand anything, they try to make us

understand it again. The best part of my school is it’s

auditorium where all the school events and competition takes

place. Every year my school organizes an annual day , sports

meet and every year toppers are awarded in this annual day.

Many cultural events also take a place like singing, dancing,

debate competition, etc.

I love my school and my school life. Every day I learn new 

things here and enjoy with my friends. I have learned discipline 

and punctuality from my teachers. I wish all the success to my 

school and love everything about my school life.

SONAKSHI CHOUHAN  IV D

Simple practices can create huge 
differences

Water, Water, everywhere but not a drop to drink.

You must have heard this phrase at many times in

your life. It means that though Earth has plenty of

water in Ocean, Sea, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds etc. still

water from all these sources is not drinkable.

Ocean covers more than 70 percentage of the Earth’s

surface because of which the Earth appears blue

when seen from space. As the Earth is the only planet

that contains water and different life forms it is also

known as blue planet.

Water is one of the natural resource given by the

mother nature, we cannot imagine life without water,

so we must not waste water and bring certain changes

in our habits and use water judiciously.

Also we must raise awareness among people about

the importance of clean water. Simple practices in

our day to day life such as using a bucket instead of

shower for bathing, turning the tap off while

brushing teeth etc. can create huge difference and

will be helpful in solving issues of water crises

during summers.

AASTHA JHARBADE - VII B



Hello!!! Friends, few days ago I visited the zoo along with

my family. I saw different kinds of animals and birds are kept

in cages of different sizes. I asked to mother that while

teaching Environmental Studies my Teacher told us that

animals live in forest then why are they here. My mother

replied that my teacher is absolutely right, for all the animals

their real home is Jungle only but few among them are kept

here for our recreational purpose. I suddenly replied that this

is unfair, during lockdown when we live all day and night

inside our home, what we were feeling, were we happy? No

we all were not at all happy. We all were feeling so bad as we

were completely disconnected our friends, neighbours,

society and rest of the world .Animals are also living things

as we are. They also have the right to live freely in their

natural homes. Why should we keep them here inside these

steel cages? Where they are not at all comfortable. My

mother replied that nowadays humans are clearing large tracts

of forests, jungles; they are destroying animal’s homes, so

they are not having sufficient space to live freely. Hearing so,

I was completely upset and worried about these innocent

creatures. Why are we all doing this with animals just

because they can't argue? They can't counterstate that we are

doing wrong to them. All the living creatures may they be

plants, animals, birds, insects thay together make this Planet

beautiful and more livable .We must take care of them. They

are our responsibility. They are a gift of Mother Nature to us.

Nature has given separate space for each and every living

thing. We should not disturb them. Let them live in their

homes freely and happily, be kind and humble to animals,

love them without them our world would not be as beautiful

as it is now.

DHRUV MARATHE - III C

Gender discrimination

Why there is inequality?

When same blood run in our body

Let’s change the thought of the society

Because every gender has the right to 

equality

A woman may seem stronger from 

outside

But she is not , because of the inequality 

pain that she got

She is going through a lot.

It’s not her fault that she is a woman

It’s just society’s discrimination

A goddess lies in every woman ,

But why do people cherish the 

happiness of having  a son ?

ROSHNI VISHWAKARMA VII B



India
India is a place of peace,

With many species.
India believes in Unity in Diversity

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru’s Creativity.

Everyone lives together
Whether they are rich or poor.

It was once the slave of the Britishers
Got freedom with the efforts of the fighters
India has a Flying Sikh and a Missile Man ,
Milkha Singh made Indians proud the way 

he ran.
India is World’s largest democracy,

Strengthening itself in the field of Literacy.
India is a place of peace,

With many species.

VANSHIKA BASWAL - V D

Our Responsibilities Towards Our Environment

Good awareness helps our generations to keep the

eyes open for our environment. We, as the young

generations are too young to deal with the nature, but

we still have right to manage it. The younger

generations inherit the world as we have the

responsibility to take care of this planet. The Earth

comes as the most important shelter for us and

incoming generations in the future. I am glad to

emphasize that selfish is not our general attitude. The

universe should learn by heart that we will not stay

longer in this world and it will be inherit to a new

generations as the heir of conditioning. It means that

we have only one wonderful world and we share it

together for years.

We should recognize the value of being kind.

Sorrowfully I say, where I come from, people do not

generally appreciate nature which is so sad. Although

some community never interfere the nature, I still

salute the progressive countries. We should think for

some strategies to ensure the nature is in a good

condition. For example, we should plant more green

plants to give us more oxygen. I always accept as true

this idiom, where there is a will, there is way because

a burden of one has own choice is not felt. Honestly, I

appeal for something to make aware of our

environment in the future.

PRARTHNA MATHE VI A



Power of Prayer

Once there was a Scientist. Many of his experiments
failed. At the shrine, he said to him, “If I were an
agnostic, I might experiment with superstition”.
Convincing himself that her was going through the
motions of out of idle curiosity, suddenly he cried, ”Oh!
God I beg you; enlighten my mind so that I may invent
something great to further human knowledge” and
stood in silence. So this was his desire of desires, he
once again began his experiments which led him to
invent telescope. The scientist was no other than –
Galileo Galile. Prayer is a conversation with the God.
Very often we pray to God to fulfil our desires. If it is
fulfilled, we fill delighted and if not some of us tend to
loose the faith. Instead of analysing the factors
responsible for the failure, one starts blaming the God
because we don’t tend to turn it into conversation with
the God. We deliver an ultimatum. Sometimes our
desire may be right and we may be fully worthy of
receiving it but still God may say “No”, But Why? Often
only “Time” can give us the reason, also instead of
blaming the God we must think, “There is some reason
and one day I shall find it”, all this will save us from
untold heartbreaks.

Daksh Saini VII A

TECHNOLOGY
Technology is something that is
gaining increasing importance in the
world today. Neither of the fields
is left untouched by the Technology.
Even the device you are using to
read this article uses technology. In
simple words, Technology is actually
the use of Science for practical
purpose. The demand of technical
knowledge and skill is increasing day
by day. Hence it is must for each one
of us to get adapt ourselves to the
changing technologies, learn and
practice them so as to make our life
more easy and smooth.

Aditya Mahajan - VII C



Farewell to Rev. Fr. Saji Punchal SAC



Peer Teaching by Students from Std. X 



AA f”k{kk AA

csgrj f”k{kk lHkh ds fy, thou eas vkxs c<+us vkSj lQyrk izkIr djus

ds fy, cgqr vko”;d gSA ;g geesa vkRefo”okl fodflr djus ds

lkFk gh gekjs O;fDrRo fuekZ.k esa Hkh lgk;rk djrh gSA Ldwyh f”k{kk

lHkh ds thou esa egku Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA iwjs f”k{kk ra= dks izkFkfed

f”k{kk]ek/;fed f”k{kk vkSj mPp ek/;fed f”k{kk tSls rhu Hkkxksa eas ckWVk

x;k gSA f”k{kk ds lHkh Lrj viuk,d fo”ks’k egRo vkSj LFkku j[krs gSaA

f”k{kk gekjs thou esa cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSaA

uke& vUoh Mkys

d{kk& 2jh *n*



AA egkekjh 2020&21 AA 

dHkh lkspk ugha Fkk fd ?kj ls ckgj fudyuk gh can gks tk;sxk] ij vc oks fnu Hkh ns[k fy,A tuojh 2020] gekjh bl

nqfu;k ds phu uked ns”k ds ,d NksVs ls oqgku “kgj esa dksjksuk uke dk ok;jl tUekA cgqr [krjukd cu pqdk FkkA ;g

phu vkSj mlds vkl&ikl ds ns”kksa esa QSy x;kA vkSj vc Hkkjr es Hkh dksjksuk us nLrd nhA Hkkjr esa dksjksuk dh nLrd

lcls igys rfeyukMw jkT; ls gqbZA iwjh nqfu;k esa ng”kr dk ekgkSy FkkA Hkkjr esa fLFkfr fcxM+us ds ckn gekjh ljdkj dks

dqN dne mBkus iM+sA ljdkj us ykWdMkmu ?kksf’kr dj fn;k vkSj ekLd rFkk lsusVkbtj dk mi;ksx vfuok; Z dj fn;k

x;kA ijUrq yksxksa us bls xEHkhjrk l s ugha fy;k vkSj dksjksuk ok;jl dks ,d egkekjh ?kksf’kr dj fn;k x;kA gekjs ns”k esa

dbZ Mk WDVj] LVk WQ] vfHkusrk vkSj iqfyl de Zpkfj;ksa us bl ifjfLFkfr esa viuk leFkZu fn;kA vfHkusrkvks us ykWdMkmu esa

yksxksa dks vius ?kj igqWpk;kA

gkykr esa FkksM+s lq/kkj ds ckn vc ykWdMkmu dks /khjs & /khjs [kksy fn;k x;k ij yksxksa dks vHkh Hkh bldh xaHkhjrk le> ugha

vk jgh FkhA vc os “kkfn;ksa esa ?kwe jgs Fks vkSj cPps Hkh igys dh rjg ckgj fudyus yxs Fks] cPpksa ds mToy Hkfo’; ds fy,

ljdkj us i<+kbZ ?kj cSBs djus dh ubZ rduhd fudkyh] vk Wuykbu eksM }kjk i< +kbZ djokbZ x;hA /khjs&/khjs dbZ rjg ds

cnykoksa ds ckn ;s nqfu;k vc lq/kj xbZA ekLd dk mi;ksx “kq: gks x;k gSA /khjs & /khjs ;s lc cnyk vkSj dksfoM&19 dk

[krjk de gqvk] vc tuojh 2021] vk pwdk FkkA u;k lky ftles yksx cl ;gh nqvk dj jgs Fks fd dksjksuk ls dksbZ balku u

ejs] dksjksuk [kRe gks tk;sA ekpZ 2021] yksxksa dh HkhM+ meM+us ds dkj.k dksjksuk dk laØe.k vkSj QSyus yxkA ij bl le;

gkykr lcls [kjkc FksA eklqe cPps vukFk gks x,] dbZ yksx csjkstxkj gks x,] dbZ yksxks dks [kkuk rd ulhc ugha gqvkA vkSj

fLFkfr dks ns[kdj ykWdMkmu yxk fn;k x;k FkkA /khjs&/khjs fQj ls gkykr esa lq/kkj vkus ij ykWdMkmu [kksy fn;k x;k gS

ij vc ,slh vk”kadk gS fd dksjksuk dh rhljh ygj Hkh vk,xh vkSj og cPpksa ds fy, vR; ar [krjukd gksxhA ij vc ge

ns”koklh Hkh rS;kj gSa gekjh fgEer ds lkFk] gekjh ,drk ds lkFk] gekjh vk”kk ds lkFk vkSj gekjh osDlhu ds lkFk dksjksuk ls

yM+us ds fy,A **ge yM+sx s Hkh vkSj thrsaxs Hkh**

olqnso dqVqEcde~ 

uke& osfndk ;kno

d{kk& 8oha *c*



AA gy vkids gh ikl gS AA

,d ckj dh ckr gSA ,d cqtqxZ ,d xkWo esa jgrk FkkA mldh lQsn nk<+h vkSj cky fnO;rk dk

vkHkkl djkrs FksA iwjs xkWo esa lcls cqf)eku mUgha cqtqxZ dks ekuk tkrk Fkk yksx viuh leL;k,W

ysdj cqtqxZ ds ikl vkrs] ftudk os lek/kku lq>krsA vDlj yksxksa dh leL;k,W ,d tSlh gh

gksrh FkhA ,sls gh ,d fnu iwjk xkWo viuh&viuh leL;kvksa dks ysdj mUgsa ?ksjs cSBk FkkA mUgksaus

,d pqVdqyk lquk;kA lHkh yksx Bgkdk ekjdj galsA ikWp feuV ckn mUgksaus ogh pqVdqyk

nksckjk lquk;kA bl ckj dqN yksx gals] dqN yksx eqLdqjkdj jg x,A rhljh ckj mUgksaus tc

ogh pqVdqyk lquk;k] rks ,d Hkh “k[l ugha gla k] cfYd gjS ku gksdj cqtqxZ dks n[s kus yxsA

cqtqxZ eqLdqjk;k vkSj cksyk & tc vki ,d gh pqVdqys ij ckj&ckj gal ugha ldrs rks ,d gh

leL;k dks ysdj jkst D;ksa jksrs gks\ D;ksa ukgd nq%[kh gksrs gks\ vc viuh leL;k,W ysdj vk,

yksxksa dks viuh ijs”kkfu;ksa dk gy fey pqdk FkkA os eqLdqjkrs gq, vius&vius ?kjksa dks ykSV

x,A lh[k%& tks o”k ea s ugha gS] mlds ckjs esa fpark djus ls dqN Hkh ugha gksxkA

uke& vk;q’k ykSoa”kh

d{kk& 10oha *v*



AA dksjksuk ;ks)k AA

/kU;okn gS mudks ftlus thou vklku

fd;k gS] fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ lcdks

eku fn;k gSA

MkWDVj] ulZ] lQkbZdehZ ;k gks lSfud

onhZokyk]nw/k] lCth] fctyh] ikuh ;k gks

Vh-oh] jsfM;ks] isijokykA

Mky ds [kqn dks [krjs esa tx dk lEeku

fd;k gS]/kU;okn gS mudks ftlus thou 

vklku fd;k gSA

uke& iwf.kZek ykjfg;k

d{kk& 3Fkh *l*

AA balku gh balku dk nq”eu AA

;wgha ugha ue gqvk ;g ekSle gS]

e`R;q ds va/kdkj esa thou dk izdk”k

<wa< jgs balku dks ns[k vkt dqnjr Hkh ek;lw gSA

D;k ik;k bla ku u s vius gh iz;ksxksa ls

c<+ jgs ;g e`R; q ds vkdMk+ sa dks ns[k]

cscl vkt iwjk fo”o gSA

uk dksbZ /keZ thrk gS vkSj uk gh dksbZ bZ”oj gkjk gS]

;gkW balku] balku ds iz;ksxksa ls gkjk gSA

lalkj esa Madk ctrk ftl balku dk gS

vkt gj Mads vkokt ij c<+rk ;gkW e`R;kad gSA

lfn;ksa rd ;kn jgus okyh ;g egkekjh gS

fQj ls [kq”kgkyh ykSVs bl fo”o esa]

;gh bZ”oj ls gekjh izkFkZuk gSA

uke& d`frdk tSu

d{kk& 9oha *c*



AA iz{ksikj =kaxuk AA

fo”os vCnwy% dyke% iz{ksikL=% iq:’kL; 

fo[;kr%A d% Roe~ Kkr;fl *Vlsh Fkkel%* 

fo’k;s\ rL;k tUe 1963 vyIiqyk dsjys HkofrA

Hkkjr% ns”ks iz{ksikL=% ifj;kstuk;k% izcfU/kdk

izFkek efgyk vfLrA lk HkkjrL; ,dk fodkl% 

laxBu%] j{kk vuqla/kku% oSekfudh iz.kkyh p 

HkofrA fodkl% laxBus vfXu

prqFkZLFk ifj;kstuk funsZf”kdk ,oa oSekfudh

iz.kkY;k% egkfunsZf”kdk vfLrA lk ukscsy% 

iqjLdkj% fotsrk HkofrA fo”os **iz{ksikj&=kaxuk** 

fo[;kr% ,oa rL;k **vfXuiq=h** vfi vfLrA

rL;k izsj.kk L=ksra vCnqy% dyke% vklhr~A

uke& dfudk pUnu

d{kk& 6oha *l*

AA izd`fr%AA

izd`fr% ekrk losZ’kke~

cgwuke vfi Qykuke~

cgwuke vfLr o`{kk.kke~

iq’ik.kke~ pkfi ekus;e~A

Hkzejk.kka] Ik”kwuka]

if{k.kka] p ekukfLr

tusH;% thoua lnk

nnkfr izd`fr% ekrkA

vfLr lk rq euksgjh

ekr`.kke~ vfi ekrkfLr

izd`fr% ekrk losZ’kke~

ueks·Lrq rs ek=s izd`R;SA

uke& fnO;ka”kh “ks[kkor

d{kk& 6Vh *l*



The Pallottine Family

“The highest education is that which merely not give us information 

but makes our life in harmony with all existence.”

- Rabindranath Tagore




